RESERVATION FOR ECONOMICALLY WEAKER SECTIONS (EWS) IN ADMISSIONS TO PROFESSIONAL COURSES

Government has approved implementation of reservation for Economically Weaker Sections (EWS) in admissions to Professional courses (Degree and Diploma).

These seats can be availed by candidates not covered under scheme of reservation for SC’s, ST’s and OBC’s, and whose family has gross annual income below Rs. 8.00 lakhs, and fulfil other specified criteria.

Applicants wishing to avail admissions to seats reserved for EWS are required to produce Income and Assets Certificate in specified format, issued by Mamlatdar of concerned Taluka.

Seats reserved for EWS shall be offered to eligible candidates from General Category Merit lists, not covered by SC, ST and OBC reservation. The exact number of seats to be offered to EWS (subject to approval of respective regulatory authority viz. UGC/AICTE/MCI/DCI etc.) shall be displayed during the admission rounds.

DTE shall carry out admissions to seats reserved for EWS, in all Degree and Diploma courses, during the General Category admission rounds, scheduled from 4th July, 2019 till end of all admission rounds.

Therefore, all applicants wishing to avail these EWS seats, during the General Category admission rounds must produce Income and Assets Certificate in specified format, issued by Mamlatdar of concerned Taluka, during the Admission rounds.